
March 27, 2020 

Dr. Law and Susan Rapelye, 

Please circulate this message to the members of the RHAM BOE and read the message at your next 
RHAM BOE meeting. 

We urge the RHAM BOE to restore the participant fee revenue stream of approximately $160,000.  We 
see that extracurricular expenses have risen.  We also note that the participant fee revenue covers only 
a portion of the extracurricular costs.  To remove this revenue stream seems ill-timed.  Although the 
constitution requires government to provide a free education, extracurricular activities are not so 
required.  We also note that there is a mechanism to waive the participant fee for families that are 
experiencing financial hardship.  Therefore, the participant fee is not a significant barrier to student 
involvement. 

We urge the RHAM BOE to appropriate the entire prior year surplus of approximately $400,000, to 
defray the levy on the towns, not merely the amount of the surplus above 1% of the annual budget 
proposal.   

We urge the RHAM BOE to reduce the number of certified staff, in light of the forecast reduction of 
enrollment of approximately 90 students heading into the 2020-2021 school year.  It is our 
understanding that the average cost of a certified staff member at RHAM is approximately $80,000, 
including benefits.  Note that we have asked for salary detail from you in the past.  This type of detail 
has been provided by the local board of education and the Town of Marlborough upon citizen requests.  
If we can expand staff as enrollment grows, so must we be able to contract our certified staff as 
enrollment declines.  We understand that schools have fixed costs.  Certified staff are not among the 
fixed costs and should be adjusted with the number of students.  We note that your staff is highly 
trained and experienced and is well positioned to satisfy current and future educational mandates.  
There are simply more certified staff than can be justified by the declining enrollment. 

Lamont’s executive order 7I suspends in-person voting and eliminates the traditional annual meeting 
and budget referenda.  As a result, it is important for the RHAM BOE members to understand that they 
take on an additional role during this budget cycle, that of proxy voters.  Members of the RHAM BOE are 
duty bound to consider the public comments that are contributed by the dedicated email address and 
other means.  We suggest that the email comments be directed to the entire RHAM BOE, real-time 
through a list-serv process as well as collated so that popular themes are highlighted and scored for the 
board as they consider the qualitative and quantitative aspects of comments in their deliberations 
leading up to final approval. 

It is our understanding that RHAM BOE will provide a draft budget to the public on 3/31/20 along with a 
dedicated email address to receive public comments.  We further understand that RHAM BOE members 
will receive updates based on the flow of public comments, including options to adjust the budget (with 
estimated dollars associated with each option), between the 3/31/20 release of the RHAM budget 
proposal and the RHAM BOE meeting scheduled for 4/20/20.  The RHAM BOE will consider the options 
and dollars associated with each option, adopt, adjust or decline to adopt options at the 4/20/20 RHAM 
BOE meeting, and plan to reconvene on 4/22/20 to approve the FY21 budget, consistent with Lamont’s 
executive order 7I.  The town of Marlborough will then incorporate the approved RHAM budget in the 



Town of Marlborough FY21 budget proposal, at a meeting on 4/24/20.  We plan to publish the Town of 
Marlborough FY21 budget proposal on 4/27/20 along with the Marlborough email that will receive 
budget comments (bof@marlboroughct.net).   This will allow the public slightly more than two weeks to 
submit comments prior to the Marlborough BOF meeting on 5/13/20, when the Marlborough FY21 
budget will be approved, consistent with Lamont’s executive order 7I.  Please keep us informed if 
adjustments to this timeline are needed. 

Susan Leser 
Chair, Marlborough Board of Finance 

 

Greg Lowrey 
First Selectman, Marlborough 


